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PRICE, THREE CENTS

/FÌRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

lent with

h i ons

b

HATS TRIMMED WHÏLB

YOU WAIT

It’s never tó late to
buy a

ions
Block, SACO

>

/

BECOMING
BAT
All our Hats are
MARKED
DOWN

Miss A. Morrill
Main Street
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

T.L. Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245-247-251 Main St

Extra value in Ladies’ Housfe
Dresses made of best quality
percale. Price
98c

a Lamps

Boys’ Rompers

25c

Guaranteed

Sofa Fallows

19c

L
L

“
“

36c
65c
$1.10

b

**

$1.80

b watt

SALE ON

Istove

orders now

JRDEN
NES

1 Prices
yl. $75
I sizes of two and
Prices lower than
irry the largest

5 at Factory
r PRICE LIST

os.

PORTLAND, ME

Talcum Powder,; fine quality,
Violet and i Trailing Arbutus
odors at •
i oc
Burrill’s Tooth Powder
19c
Burrill’s Tooth Paste
19c

42 Piece Dinner Sets
¿2.49
Cups and Saucers, Blue Iris
pattern, were $4.50 and $5.00
doz., tb close out at
ioc each
Cut Glass Vase
ioc
Glas§ Candle Sticks, new square
shape
joe
Paper Table Covers, large size
66x72 inches,^ extra heavy.
Price
ioc each

Paper Towels, 150 in a róll for
v2oc

FLY KILLERS
3 styles at
3 styles at

; 5C
IOC

FLY CATCHERS '
Pyramid
2 for 5 c
Tanglefoot /
6 sheets for 5 c
Poison ,
8 sheets for 5c
Traps
loc and 25c

Children's Sulkies, $1.00, $1.50

Children’s folding
rubber tirés

go-carts
$1.25

Paper Cap Pistols
5c, loc, and 20c

T. L. Evans & Co
THE ARION ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music
■' for all occasions

nd Clocks
ER
SPORT, ME.

For terms andpartiçulars telephone
153-3, Kennebünk, Me. -

OB

PRINTING
Nichols, of Everett,

ss been visiting her
I. F. Titcomb, has re
home.

IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT

PLEASANT
AFTERNOON
IS ENJOYED.

$.500 RAISED
By Voters in Special Session
to Equip Armory

SOCIETY CIRCUS
NEXT LOCAL
ATTRACTION

BASE BALL
Second Team Organized and
WilJ Play Regularly

NO DISORDER
IN MONDAY’S
CELEBRATION

Candidates for positions on the.
A larger than the average num
Kennebunk 2nd basebh.ll nine met
ber of voters turned out 'to the
last night in the Boys Committee
j special town meeting Thursday
Room in the Ross Block and electF| afternoon in spite of the heavy.
ed by ballot Harry Tomlinson,
1 rain and a spirited 30-minute ses
captain and Rip Young, manager.
sion tyas hel(j. during which the
An afternoon was given in hon pros and cons of use by the 13th
The next big number on Kenne- The 2nd team will be worked out
Promptly on the stroke of mid
or of Mrs. Atwater Douglas of Co., C; A. C,, of the town hall as an bunk’s attractive program is the evenings on the playground with night Kennebunk’s observance of
Denver, Colorado at the home of armory Were discussed.
sWety-circus Aug. 19.
It ¡pro the first team, under'the general the country’s birthday was started
mîtes
to
be
a
red
letter
day
in
more direction of A. F. Winter. The in the good, old-fashioned way
Mrs. North M. West on Summer
Notwithstanding the fact that
Street on Wednesday, June 30th. the opposition’s heaviest artillery ways than one. Kennebunk is new manager of the younger team with the ringing of bells, a fnamThe afternoon was spent in —the great amount of money Widely known as a hustling'town will make out a -schedule df.as moth bonfire at the junction of
dressing potatoes as dolls, which to be raised and the giving over of and ready to tackle vbig proposi many home games as possible. Garden and Storer streets, and the ,
furnished a great deal of amuse the hall to exclusive use of the tions but, many feel that the un That tlje maximum number of boys use of firecrakers, revolvers, horns
ment for all present. Each per | company-jwas early and easily ique methods of' advertising em and young men may use the play-'' 'and other noisemaking devices.
son there was given a potato, also silenced, much, other opposition ployed in this mammonth produc ground diamond, ii is planned to For about > two , hours itfiere was
crepe paper of various colors, pins was manifested. Town Agent tion and the territory which they have tfie 2nd team utilize the field little sleep, for residents within
htc. ¡Then each person’s desire Richardson was the principal cover will prove one of the biggest until 3 o’clock shayp on Saturday Several hundred yards of the bus
was to dress their potato* the best. spokesman against raising the $500 boôsts in years. Not only is the afternoons,' when the firsts team iness section but with tfie coming
Judges were appointed td select asked, did not understand that it soôiqty circus ahiong the most pop will take possession.
of ddylight an unwelcotne raid <
the .best dressed doll, which fell to was necessary to take such action ular of the new outdoor entertain Those who - are candidates for drove most of the revelers to their
Miss/ Mary Bourne.
and objected to heating the rifle ments furnished by the leading positions are as follows: Tomlin homes and until the afternoon
After the prize which consisted range to be installed in the base citizens, of towns and cities but son, Yoi/ng, Nedeau, 'Saunders, when the clouds were finally '
Of confectionery had been present ment bh general principals but the Kennebqnk has the honor of in-' Riley, Clark, Hicks, “Stubs”; Gal- blown away continuous showers,
ed to Miss Bourne, the guests ad voters carried the proposition by traducing it into the state of eucia, Emmons, Grant, Lunge.
kept many indoors and caused
journed to the dining room where a. vote of 25 tp 13 after the facts of Maine.
cancellation of the ball games
refreshments were served.
scheduled
for the dày. 1
already
^Che
advertising
has
the case had been told by Dr. A. C.
Local Notes
For this occasion the1 living Merriman and Major Goodier of beèn going out for two or three
Several private displays of'fire-/
room was decorated with, peonies Biddeford who represented the weeks on the envelopes of several
works were held about town in the
Try a Wilson and Bryan Split at evening.1
and roses while the dining’ room Adjutant General,
local business men and the.scheme
was prettily arranged having but The .article in the warrant for is proving to be most successful. tfie Fiske fountain, 5 cents.'
Chief of Police Jones with four
tercups and syringas for flowers. action was substantially as stated “Society Circus Aug. 19, Kenne- Mr. Charles Cousens made a bus specials Satùrday night? and five
Those invited were: „
on Sunday preserved the best of
in last week’s edition of the Ën- bùnk, Me.” is printed in red and it iness trip to Portland Tuesday.
Mrs. George Bourne.
has started people talking all over, Mrs. D. M. Wiison and daughter order »and during the 24 hours of
terpfise.
MissSMary Bourne.
Sunday scarcely an explosion w^s ,
this sectiop of New England.
Marjory, are visiting in Boston.
Mrs. Frank Webb.
heard in the town. No acts of
¡Travelling men and tourists are
Mr. and Mrs.' Richard Rogers, of rowdyism were reported and no
Mrs. Charles ty. Goodnow.
also carrying\the nfiws far and
Kittery Visited relatives 4n town serious ' injury Resulted from a
Miss' Kate Lord.
wide as has been indicated by the Isst week.
Mrs. /William Barry.
celefiraition during which in .spite
scores of inquiries received.
Mrs. Horatio Moody.
of stormy weather much powder
z
Rev.
D.
M.
Wii®
011
returned
A society circus* for Kennebunk
• MMrs. J. Starr Barker.
was exploded.
originated
with Y. M. C. A. Secre Tuesday evening from a few days
Mrs. Clarence Webber.
visit
in*
Cambridge,
Mass,
tary C. F. Hosmer who helped to
Mrs. Frank Tucker and daughter
' For the overworked Finke’s Com
Local Notes
Freeman.
,
Mrs.
A very pleasant evening was put ope on at Thousand Island pound Syrup of Hyphosphites 75c
Park,
N.
Y.,
and
also
ph
the
shore
Mrs. Albert W. Meserve.
spent at the home of Miss Florence
a bottle.
Adv.
Mrs.\ Potter has opened her
Mrs. Herbert S. Brigham.
Rice on Main street Tuesday even oi Lake Ontario ndar Oswego, N.
X,
His
efforts
to
give
this
town
Ashbury
Simpson
of
Lawrence,
Summer Store at Kennebunkport
7 Miss Minett^ Moore.
ing, July 5th, when a miscellanous
Miss Carrie Remick..
shower was given Miss FloraWeb- the benefits of such an occasion Mass., has been the recent guest Bluff with Mrs. Ethel Littlefield
are feeing promoted not onlÿ by a of his sister, Miss Lucy Snnpson. of Cape Porpoise in charge.
Miss“ Annie Ross.
ber.
Mrs.Frank Bonser.
This party was arranged so 4s live preliminary committee but Mrs. S. F. Andrews and N. L. l .Ernest Littlefield spent the 4th.
also by a very large committee of Thompson and family are spend
> Mrs. Frances Richards.
to be a complete surprise for Miss
in town with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs/ Donald Small.
Webber who came home in thè representative citizens of the ing the week-end at Drakes Island. Mrs. Albra Littlefield. He has a
town
including
ipany
business
Miss Eva Straw.
Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Stevens, Miss position in Manchester, N. H.
evening only to unlock the door
Mrs. Bert Moore.
and find the house filled with men, physicians, pastors, town of Alice Stevens, Mr. Roy Leach, Miss
ficials, summer residents, Board Ruby Stevens spent the
Mrs. Frank Parsons. '
Remember we can emboss any- .
friends.
week-ehd
of Trade members,' Webhannet at the Midget Cottage
Mrs. Fred Lord.
The dining roqm was prettily
at Great thing you/need in the way of Sta
Mrs. Frank Day ¡and the Misses decorated with pink and white Club leaders, dramatic club stars Hill.
tionery. Our new Embossing
and officers of the fraternal orders
Schudder.
used for the color scheme.
Edward H.vBesse, of Portland, machine is working fine.
One division of the big honor representing the Maine
Mrs. Paul I. Andrews.
Those present were:
Register,
ary committee , will meet with Mpx was in town Wednesday collecting The will of James A. Webber,
Mrs. Nathaniel Thompson.
Mrs. E. A. Fairfield.
and Mrs. Elliot Rogers tomorrow advertising and subscriptions for late of Kennebunkport was filed
> Mrs. Lee H. McCray. 1
Mrs. C. H. Brown.,
(Thursday) evening to appoint a that useful and comprehensive vol- for probate today? The estate Is
, Mrs. JoSeph Dane.
Mrs. C. H. Beck. .
estimated, at* $2,500 is given to the
few 1 of the twenty or more sub umb.
Miss Alice Varney.
Mrs. I. H. Wells.
’niecejulia A. Bowen, of Kenne
committees
which
arfe
necessary
Mrs.'Ernest Warren.
Mrs. Charles Hatch. /
including one each for the two- A party of seven guests at the bunkport, with whom the testator r
Mrs. Ralph/ Andrews.
Mrs. Eugene King.
mile
parade, thé clowns, music, Mousam House enjoyed an auto lived. Miss Bowen is also ap
Mrs. Grace Burke.
Mrs. George Littlefield.
publicity,1 transportation, s»de trip to; Old x Orchard Beach and pointed executrix and not request
Mrs. Homer Waterhouse.
Mrs. J. F. Warren.
shows, programs, costumes, pop Saco on Monday evening enjoying ed to furnish bonds.
Mrs. William Titcomb.
Mrs. E. Harden.
Miss iMamie Cerussi is to spend
corn, pink lemonade, hot Coney the elaborajte displayjbf fireworks
Miss Annje Nasbn.
Mrs. Robinson.
the summer with her aunt, Mrs.S.
Islands,
advertising, cifcus tents, at the latter city.
Miss Lucy Thompson.
Mrs. N. S. /H. Davis.
Miss CeruSsi has atacrcmats, ushers, street decora A fiouse party was held at the M. Parillo.
Mrs. Augustus' Lord.
Mrs. Walter Burke.
cottage
of
Mrs..
Samuel
Clark
at
tended
the
.
College
in Rome four
tion,
law
and
order,
fire
protection/
Miss Elizabeth Merrill.
Mrs. Fred Small;
entertainment and comfort of vis Great Hill over the fourth With years and also the public schools
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram.
Mrs. E. H. Bodge.
itors ànd a dozen others. A num the following guests present: Mr. in Boston for the same length,, of
Mr^. Elliot Rogers.
Miss Carne Lucas.
ber of original and very attractive and Mrs. George Larrabee and time. She is only 12 years of age*
Mrs. Charles'Cole.
Miss Cora Lucas.
plans have already been submitted efiildren, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon arid is in the eight grade. She is
Mrs. Roy Langenberg, of St.
Miss Eva King.
by different men and woirien of the Carter,' Mr. and Mrs. Smith of and expects to enjoy her summer
Louis.
Mrs. Lillian Hawley.
here;
honorary committee to make the Grove street.
Mrs. Herbert Nichols, of^Boston
Miss Peysis Hawley. ’
production • an even greater suc
Mrs. Clark, of Boston.
Miss Beatrice Lord.
cess than had been anticipated.
Mrs. Blake, of Boston.
Miss Kate Cooper.
As the afternoon program came
Everybody interested in /Kenne
Miss Jennie Fletcher. (
to a clpse around six o’clock every
bunk’s development j is entering
Mrs. Mary Webb.
HERE IS YOUR
body expressed to their hostess
into the society ' ciréùs idea with
Miss Florence Ricé.
what a pleasant afternoon the had
lots of enthusiasm and the results
spent.
promise
to be as highly gratifying
Too Much Rain
as in other places wfifere it has
to buy Groceries at a Saving
Jack Coombs Injured
j “Cappy” Tarbox informed an been attempted.
Enterprise representative this ZA tejegram has been received
Jack Coonibs, while winding up morning that large numbers of from Mr. George Parsons, of Cairo
Selected Sugar Peas.
3 Cans 25^
to hurl a ball at a Boston batsman frogs had been drowned at the Ill., that he will act as General
25c a lb
Black
Tèa,
50c
quality
in a game at Brooklyn, Tuesday, Landing as a result of the recent Chairman of the Society Circus
Barge Size Quäker Oate
23c a pk
fainted and fell to the ground. An rains. Mr. Tarbox states that the Committee.
examination at the club house dis frogs were born during the past
12c a lb
Clear Pork
closed the fact4 that the “Iron few years which have been exceed
3
Cans
25c
Van
Camp
Milk
New Holiday Hours
Man” had strained a tendon in his ingly dry and were unable to swim
28c a pk
Best New Potatoes
left leg. Coombs soon- recovered hence the untimely death of so
from the attack but it is probablb ffiany.
15c Quality Prunes
Jv
12c a lb
Commencing July 4th and here
that a week or ten days will elapse
after until further notice new
Order a pail of PURE LARD today while they last
before he is again available for
holiday hours are in effect at the
$2.40
only
Crowd Enjoys Concert
pitching duty. \ During the four
local post office.✓ The evening
innings he worked tfie world’s
9c a pg
Easy Jell, all flavors, with premiums
opening is to be omitted and thé
champions were held scoreless.
A party, of threer travelling Ital morning hburs are from 7.15 un
20c a Doz
Fancy Lemons
ian musicians assisted by Jàck til 10.15.
16
for 25c
Best
Bananas
Kenarin with the tambouriné
Much Travel Sunday
gave alenghty and pleasing conBuy a case of Hermet Mineral Spring Tonic 75c case
The Portland district camp
It, is estimated that nearly one,'cert on the Mdusam House laivn
thousand
automobiles passed Tuesday ^evening. The quaint; airs meeting will be at Old Orchard
through town on Sunday. Most of of their native land together with this ytar as usual, the dates being
them were bound for' the nearby the latest popular selections and July 19-25. Rev. Dr. J. M. Frost,
coast resorts. As many asten cars the rendition of ’‘Tipperary” at the district superintendent, will be
KENNEBUNK,
-, MAINE
bound east were to be seen at one regular intervals attracted many in charge of the session, which
will be of unusualinterest.
to the scene.
time on Main street.

LINEN SHOWER
MISS WEBBER

Opportunity

Leland H. Beane

KWNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
parts of York County.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE different
Several hundred boys from all
PEVÓTSJD TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk. Maine.

One Year, in Advance .... $1-00
Three Months........................... .25
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
Advertising Rates made,known on
application.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.

ENTERPRISE on Sale at
•fije following places:
Kennebunk.
. E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. -C. Miller.
Qape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
Wells—Harley Moulton. \
' Ogunquib—W. Fj Cousens.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7. li>15

At least another year And then
'some is the outlook for the war in
Europe according to the latest dis
patches.
In spite of the well-organized
opposition the friends and mem
bers of the 13th Company won a
distinct victory in the town meet
ing last Thursday./ Merely added
verification of / Lincoln’s wellknown maxim regarding to fooling
all the people, etc.
,,
Nineteen deaths \ and 903 in
juries aré the total recorded in the
celebration of the nation’s 139th
birthday. The horror list is yearly
decreasing thanks to the safe and
sane movement and no more ac
cidents than on any other holiday
áre reported for this year.

sections of Maine will welcome
{he York County boys pn their ar
rival.

My Pictures

BOWDOIN’S Get the Habit
MICE CREAM®

of dropping into THE

Made fresh eyery day. Van BIDDEFORD REMNANT
illa, Strawberry. Chocolate STORE.
anr the Coffee that made
Bowdoin’s Store famous. We assure you of find

Goodyear

TIRES

BOWDOIN’S

WALL
PAPER

DR. G. C. FULLER

Veterinary Surgeon and
Dentist

Season
1915

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Mw
Bop

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE

518 Congress St.,

Portland

JOSEPH D’ASCANIÖ

Biddeford
f dinaJj

The Jeweler and Optician

' Kennebunk’s efficient _ police
force though in a measure was not
• wholly responsible, for the splen
did record over the double holiday
as to the young men of the town
must go considerable of the credit
for the discouragement of rowdy*
ism and freedom from noise on the
Sabbath. A normal Sunday condition prevailed \ on the streets
throughout the dny! and evening VETERINARY SURGEON
until the stroke of midnight. Not
and PHYSICIAN -[
many towns in the country can
boast such a record and it is earn Graduate of U. of Penn. State
estly hoped that Kennebunk will
Veterinary Deputy. .
' iieyer again revert to license in its Phone 106 ‘ ' SANFORD. ME
patriotic demonstrations.
/

Biddeford

H.N.EAMESJ. M. D. ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

The combined hike and prairie
j Schooner trip tb the State- boy’s
camp on Lake Cobbosseecontee
near Winthrop for York qounty
fellows is arousing a great deal of
interest. Start will be made from
Kennebunk, July 20, the outing to
take about 10 days. The boys will
sleep in the open or under shelter1
tents at night and prepare their
meals at pleasant spots, along the
highway. Points of interest are
to be visited enroute including the
capitol buildings at Agusta, the
soldiers home, insane asyluin etc.
Y. M.fC.. A. Sec’y Hosmer will, have
charge of the expedition; assisted
by several other young men from

Young women going to
Boston to work or study,
any lady going to Boston for
'pleasure or on <a shopping
trip without male escort will
find the

Franklin Square
House
a delightful'ptace to stop. A
Home-Hotel In. the heart of
Bostori exclusively for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par^
tlcutars and prices address

JULY

Thurs ’
Fri z
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
7 Wed
8 Thurs
9 Fri
10 Sat
11 Sun
12 Mon
13 Tues
14 Wed
lfe Thurs
16 Fri
17 Sat
18 Sun
19 Mon
20 Tues
21 Wed
22 Thurs
23 Fri
24 Sat \
25 Sun
26 Mon
27 Tues
28, Wed
29 Thurs
30 Fri
31 Sat r

i

The Provident Life and Trust Co-

N.W. Kendall

LEROY NASON

1
2
.3
4
5

REGENT GARAGE

Tel. 246-3

Word

Date

ACCESSORIES

N. W. Kendall

JOHN F. DEAN

M. E. tHURCH NEWS

TUBES

The

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only,
PIANO
Faelten System We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store, j
, We will send goods on approval to
responsible people. We make eypry
conceivable kind of hair pieice, in all
----- —Teacher of-*---shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
CLARINET and PIANO own combings, that are made right and 253 Main St.
a pleasure for vbu to wear for'
$2.50
Studious:—241 Congress St.', Portland
Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kfennebunk

.Hike to Lake Cobbosseecontee.

Goodrich and

My pictures’ not pàinted on canvas, .
In colors fixed ever the same.
To hang on the wall of some dwelling
ing satisfaction.
Imprisoned “within a gilt frame
Can
accomodate
one
hundred
But I find them in nature’s grieat gallery
' at a time
New pictures each morning I see,
That thè wealth of the world cannot
The Biddeford Remnant Store
purchase
Prompt Delivery
Treasurers of ,art kept for ìné.
223 MAIN ST.
- - BIDDEFORD
My first is a picture of springtime,
With sunshine and with showers
With singing birds and budding trees,
And all the sweet spring flowers.
The pussy willow, the wind flower
The Rexall Store
And the dear little violet too
Smile up at me from the roadside .
In its beautiful 'coat of blue,
While the brave little dandelion
Registered j
Looks up with its yellow eye
Dotting the fields and roadside
Like stats in the evening sky. .
But quickly the picture changes
To a beautiful summer’s day,
With-the drowsy humbf insects
Spaying rand treatment. of Dogs and
And scent of new mown hay.
. Cats a Specialty
The daisies are dotting thè meadows«
Tel. 133-12 Sawyer Block ;
The fields of sweet clover are neat
KENNEBUNK
While the broòk like a bright thread of Main Street '
silver
1865---- - ----- —FIFTY YEAR OLD
----- 1915
To the river runs sparkling and clear.
By the roadsidè the red fire lily
FOR SALE A good paying busi
With wild roses blossoming fair
ness; apply at once to
Complete the bright picture of summer
Chas. A. Trafton,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
And add sweet perfume to the air.
Prop. Central House.
What
ig
the Best Form of Policy?
Then once again the picture, changes
Sanford, Me.
""
WRITE FOR, LEAFLET
And the autumn days are here
The trees are robed in gold and crimson
1865 -LOWEST MORTALITY-------------1915
The hit is sharp and clear.
The fields and the meadows have yielded
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent for Maine
Their harvest of hay and1 of grain,
HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agent
The orchards are heavy with fruitage,
- a58 Main Street
702 Fidelity Building
T^el. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
Good store is oh hillside and plain. ,
Then the bright leaves fade and wither,
most complete line ever, ^hówn
And the fields are brown and bare,
Dealer
In
paper hangings and decorations
The naked treès stand cold and shiver
ing
10,000 roll s’-newest, designs just
In the cold, and frosty air.
The meadow brook is frozen fast
received. All prices from 50 up
The goldenrod is dry ; the fields show
wall X paper line made IN
brown and dreary
I36 Main Street
Beneath the winter’s sky.
AMERICA.
Window shades
Then goftly falls the snow flakes,
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
and cuitaihs, Fixtures, etc/
Robing all the earth in white
Each twig is heavy with snowy, crys
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe PolSame place.
tals
Sparkling clear and bright. .
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
So in Spring, Summer, Autumn and
Winter
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
New beauties each morning I see
' .
---- OF-—
And day after day the great Artist
main street
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Is painting new pictures for mè. .
By Céra M. York.

"in the death last week bf Oliver
Otis, editor of the Rockland Opin
ion, Maine journalism and Maine
Democracy loses a well-known and
brilliant figure. During his l)ong
newspaper service he was but 6nce
elected to office, as a legislator,
though he would have been ac
corded any honor desired at the, CLARINET
hands of the party for which he French Method
labored sb earnestly and well.

“The Relation of Cleansing ¿to
Fellowship” was Mr. Leech’s sub
ject last Sunday afternoon. Next
Sunday'he will preach on “An
Analysis of the Process of Back
sliding.” in the afternoon and, the
evening meeting will be social.
The picnic announced for last
week, will, be held tomorrow,
weather favoring. All the people
called Methodist ate cordially in
vited. Teams for children leave
P. 0. Square at, 9 a. m. The older
folks1 go by train, leaving the sta
tion at 9.45.

THE GOOD KIND

Highi Tide
a. m. p. m.
150 2 31
2 45 325
3 42 419
4 41 514
540 6 08
6 41 7 02
7 38 7 52
8 32 8 39
9V21 9 24
10 06 10 06
10 47 10 44
1124 1121
1159 11 57
— — 12 33
12 33 109
112 146
153 2 26
2 39 3 09
3.2¿ 3 58
4 24 4 52
5 26 5 51
6 33 6 54
7 41
846 9 01
9 47 1010
10 44 10 56
1136 1149
12 26
12 39 114
129 2 00
2 18 2 47

Moon

3rd Qr.

New'

Miss Castine C. Swansori, Siipt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

Summer Footwear
RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
Canvas

1st Qr.

B, C, D and E widths

“Corona Dry”
ARSENATE

8 OFLEADI

One pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
oughly.

Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
containers to carry paste.

The Corona product has been put to the test
and proved to have the highest per cent of actual
killing power.
A
' i
Corona can be weighed or measured easily
and correctly. A Standardization of spraying
mixture can be accurately made.

TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a

G. W. Larrabee Co.

fine assortment of Pumps, and Colonials ¡¿ stand
ard styles, and novelties.

Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
(Three Varieties)

The PACKARD SHOE for Men
Modem Repairing by Competent Workmen
Full

Enten□rise Ads 1Pay

ATKINS SHOE CO.
DOCK SQUARE

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Inä. Co.
American Centrarins. Cö,
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins; Co.
•* Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co. ,
WELLS

ME.

VISIT THE

<

ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Qoods S J
... Wash "Embroidery, Silks!. . .
Order Work Promtly Done
Stamping and Designing. .

MRS. FRED C. SMITH
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
562 CONGRESS STREET

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.KENNEBUNK, ME.

All Around Flour
Guaranteed A No. 1

$6.50 per Bbl.
1 -Sth Bbl. Sacks

85c

Lahar’s
PORTLAND
Monday

Inly 10
JUI* "

REAL WILD WEST
INMAN CONGRESS

CIRCUS

CHAMPION
COWBOYS
COWGIRLS

¿HORSES t PEOPLE

Strains
50 cars

MEXICANS
AUSTRALIANS

TWICE DAILY
RAJNwSHlNg ’

PM
8’® PM
STREET
PARADE
1030 A M

IRON TA!L>

A

>

A Full Line of

i

Fresh and Smoked

kJ meats g

■

At Prices Lower than
Elsewhere

Canned Goods and
Vegetables
May be obtained at the store of

A. M. Seavey
Water Street

/

Kennebunk, Maine

good courage, although from thé
first it waà uphifl work, for thpy
were a bit oyer-matched by the
locals. A number of good plays
Were made. The centerfielder of
the visitors made a long run for a
fly, caught it with ope hand and
tripped up, making almost à com
plete somersault. He was immedi
ately on his feet again, still hold
ing the ball. / He was greeted with
much well-merited applause, for
the crowd showed little partial
ity. in the expression of apprecia
tion Of good plays. Butlaiid
pitched his usual; good game and
¡never for a moment lost control qf
the ball. He was ably assisted by
E.;: Coombs behind the bat. À.
Townes, at first, guarded the in
itial bag in faultless style, and
added not a little to his laurels by
his clever /> base-running. E.
Coombs showed well at the bat,
where he obtained four hits for a
total of five bases for five times
facing the opposing twirler. Thé
complete score follows:

cessful year of teaching in North bunkport occupied the pulpit( Sun
Attleboro, Mass. Miss Stone is to day morning, and as usual his talk'
teach in Kennebunk during the ,WAs very much enjoyed by the'
coming school year.
audience. In the evening the pas
The schooner Mary E. Olys, tor, Rev. T. P. Bake’r, gave an in
after discharging her cargo for teresting sermon on “The True
the Perkins Coal Co., was weather Patriot.” At the Weekly prayep
bound for several1 days, but suc service, of last week the new Dis
ceeded in leaving port on Monday trict: Superintendent, Rev. Joshua
Frost was. present; the first
for the east.
Rev. Dr. Joshua M. Frost and Quarterly Conference being held.
Mrs, Frost were the guests of Rev. Mr. apd Mrs, Frost were enter
As far.as weather is concerned,
and Mrs, Thomas P. Baker last tained over night at the Langsford
no particular favor has been
Thursday, Mr. Frost being in this House.
shown to Kennebunkport during
vicinity to hold the Quarterly Con Mrs. George F. Seavey who has
thé past week. Copious down
ference with the Methodist church been confined to the hoüsé by ill
pours of rain have refreshed the
ness is very, much better.
of Cape Porpoise
.
suffering vegetation and every
Charles Everett Beane and i Mr. and Mrs. Lendall Fairfield
thing hereabouts is looking its best
daughter
, of Auburndale, Mass,, of Chelséa, Mass., arrived at their
as a consequence. If godd was
were the guests of Mrs. L. H. summer home last week.
wrought in one direction, in anoth
Beane on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Nason, Mr.
er anticipations haye hot been
¿ Mrs. Brand of Washington, D. C. and Mrs. Winfred Nason and a
fully met. Plans had been made
is at the Parker House for the sum friend of Portland were recent
for the Fourth of July celebration
mer, where she has been enter guests of Mrs. Melissa Sargent.
that had to be altered somewhat
tained for several years. She is
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson of
on account of the weather. In
Accompanied by her two young Kennebunkport visited at heir
dependence Day falling on Sunday
sons.
daughter’s, Mrs. George L. Seavéy
its observance came on Monday.
over the Fourth. The Misses Eula- (
So the “night before” was less de
Mrs.
Lilia
C.
Perkins
and
Miss
KENNEBUNKPORT
monstrative than usual. A few
AB R BH PO A E Lotiise Wheeler are occupying the Mé and Pauline Benson were the
small independent parties were B. Coombs, If 5 ■3 2 0 0 Ó W. L. Gooch house, Lower Keniie- guests of Mrs. J. Frank Sepyey,
about the streets towards mid Gould, ss
The Roper family of Lowell,
5
1
1
0 4 0 bunk, for the summer. ■>
night, hoping to usher in the day E. Coombs, c 5 1 4 7 4 1
Mrs. Marietta Allen1, returned Mass,, arrived at their summer
0 0 Ó from a visit to relatives in Boston home here last week.
according to tradition. The town Eldridge, rf 8 1 1
Fathers had taken precautions to K. Coombs, rf1 2 0 0 0 0 o last week and'will spend the sum There was the usual Fourth of
keep clamorous jollifications with A. Towne, lb 4, 2 2 16. 1 d mer at I^ennebunk. She was the July picnic at the honie of Edwin
p
8
2
2 <0 6 q
in proper bounds. Watchmen had Butland,
guest of Mr. amf Mrs. Theodore Smith of Kennebunkport on Mon- A
Littlefield, 3b 4
1
1
been stationed to guard the var I. Towne, cf 4 0 1 20 20 d0 Gqodwin for a couple of days* last (Jay of this week. Although the.1
ious church bells and that of the Rand, 2b
weather forbade outofdoor .enjoy
4 0
0
2 3 2 week.
engine ’ house.
Though efforts
ments there was a mprry company
Mrs.
Annie
R.
Talbot
of
Lowell,
39 .11 14 27 19 3
were made to ring up the village, Totals
Mass.,
is at her summer home f^r of forty neighbors and friends
FORT-PREBLE
•they met with no encouraging suc
gathered at the housed who enj oyed
the season.
AB R BH PO A E^
cess. A few taps were sounded
the abundance of food, the games, .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Bourne,,
o]
Swain,
If
0
1
0
0
4
through the ingenuity of the active
and
general good time,1 . Among i
Ó, 1
Sirois,
rf
1
with
their
young
daughter,
are;
4
11
iff
young fellows who sought to evade
those
present were: Mrs. J. W.
0
0 J
1 1 spending the summer at the 'home
4
Chance, 3b
the sharp eyes of the watchmen, Crosby,
0 10
0
1 1’ of Fred R. Goodwin, Mrs. Bourse’s -Parker and Son John, of Cuba, Mr.
lb , 3
but the results werei meager and; Hamel, cf
and Mrs. Frank A. Nichols of
1 0
2
0 0 father.
2
tantalizing, for thé town’s repre Fitts, ss
Newton Center, Mass., Mary F.
1
0
4 2
5 3
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rollins, Doy of Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. Sâmsentatives were so< “on the job”; Huffman, c
9
2 I 1
4
1 , 2
1
1 0 have arrived and are permanent uel Cousens And daughter, Merle
0
that the fun quickly endejd. Loucks, !p
0
3
Towards morning there were freS Bilderback, 2b 3 0 0 5 2 2 occupants of the Cousens house, of West Kennebunkport, Payson
op Main street.
quent explosions of firecrackers Totals
■^Huff, Mr. and Mrs: ¡Edgap Huff
7 27 12 9
31 4
The store in the Graves block,; apd son, Miss Lilliam Huff, Mrs.
and shooting of firearms and an
Score by Innings
on Ocean avenue; occupied last W. C. Lapierre and daughter bf
occasional blare of trumpets, in
1 234 5 67 89
terspersed with the more penetra Kennebunkport 412 10120
-11 season by the Atlantic Express Co. Cape Porpoise, Mr. and Mrs, Ez L.
00001030 0- - 4 is now occupied by a photographer ^Smith, Sarah S. M. «Smith, E. C.
ting and leks melodious clatter of, Fort Preble
cans and pans. At 4 a. m., ac- Two base hits, Swain, Chance, who makes a vdry attractive dis Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. E, SipitH,
cording to pre-arrangements, t the Huffman 2, Loucks, B. Copmbs, play in the, window.'
Ruby Maé Smith, R^ L.^Smith, Mrs,
bells were rüfig with hearty good Gould, Ej, Coombs, Butland, Little
Lucy Clough, Walter Clough, Mr.
will and considerable life was in field. Stolen bases, Kennebunk KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE and Mrs. F. W. Clough, Everett B.
evidence upon the streets. Unfort port 6, Fort Prebel 1, Struck opt,
Clough, Carl H. Clough,, Mr. and
unately for: thé other ¿numbers on by Butland 1, Loucks 8. Hit by Mrs, W. A. Rogers of Buffalo Mrs. Howârd Campbell and fam
the program, the rolling in of a pitched ball, by Butland 1, Loucks arrived at her summer home Mon> ily, Miss Lydia Bensoh, Miss, Edn^
damp fog, which afterwards turn 1. Bases on balls, off Butland 2, ’day.^
¡Clough, Mrs. J. C. Shapleïgh, W.;E.
ed to heavy rain, threw a damper Umpires, Sprague, Houston. Time
r Mr. Cdok and family of Buffalo Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. S. E? Sinover outdoor activités. Numer of game two hours*
will occupy Mrs. Mary Emery’s nott and son.
ous picnic parties that had been
As soon as thq c(hurch .clock had,
cottage oh the rivet bahk.
planned for the quiêt celebration,
Charles Edward Carter died j Mr. Charles N. Peabody afid struck 12 b’clock Sunday night" the
of tiie occasion, had to be abanboys wefe allowed to ring the bell 1
donéd and the hours were spent last Thursday at the residence of family of Malden, Mass., have for one hour, aiid again ffôïh 4 tb 5
his
son,
Fred
Carter,
in
the
Lower
opened their home for the season.
more in accord with^he custom of
A large bonfire was
Mrs. Charles H. Robinson With, o’clock.
Thanksgiving Day than Fourth of Village. Mr. Carter was taken
lighted
on
the
marsh land near the '
with
'pneumonia
on
the
preceding
a party bf‘ friends 'picpicked at
July. In the early afternoon there
square and a goodly crowd was on
Sunday^
and
the
case
was
recog

Kennebunk
Beach
on
Wednesday,
was another magnificent, though
jthe streets. ' These 'with the - hsüal
discouraging, exhibition of the nized aS * critical from the begin Misses Adelaide W. Hevey and attendant music of liôrns and fire
ning.
A
trained
nurse
was
ih
at-;
overflowing liquid wealth of Jup
May Epiqiy visited. at Cape Fot- crackers made it thé Fourth in
tendance, and, though everything
iter PluVius.
poise, Tuesday.
earnest.
was done that skill could suggest,
Two games of ball had been the patient succumbed to the dis Miss Vivian Littlefield is em
¿scheduled to - take place between ease. He was conscious to the ployed as nurse at the Wentworth
WELLS ,
the Kennebunkpprts and thé For jast, however, and Was able to give House.
The stormy days the, past week
esters. of Biddeford. One was to directions concerning his affairs, ' Mrs. Moulton is ill at the home have been most pleasin'g to the
have begun at 1’o’clock and the having no expectation of survi- 6f her son, A. J. Moultop iqh the farmers and everybody has felt
other to have followed immedi ving the attache. The funeral ser-' old; Kennebunk road.
Remarkably good nature^ and re-1ately. The rain seemed to put a vices were held at his late resi-. Elder And Mrs. ^E. A, Goodwin Signed. Nob once have we heard
veto on the plans. Tehts had been dence on Sunday afternoon at one have arrived home after spending a persop find any fault which is
erected on the Playground and an o’clock, and were conducted by several weeks with relatives in quite an unusual thing, as there
abundant supply' of ice créam and Rev. Thomas P. Baker, * of the Salem, N. H.
are people in the world who are
lemdnadé had been assembled for Methodist church. There was a
fieyer quite suited with ¿the weARobert
Mitchell
is
now
employ

the hordes of spectators who had large attendance of relatives and
tiher or anything else.
I
’ M
been expected, but the tents were friends, and the floral tributes ed by Mr. Morrill on the auto bus ) Cpops are growing and the hay
running
between
the
Port
and
struck when there appeared to be were many and beautiful. The in
prop bids fair to be much improv
no likelihood of baseball. Never terment was in the family lot at Keniiebnhk.
ed.’ Sdyqral farmers here will
:
The
Adventist
Stinday
School
theless, ■ about 2 o’clock thé rain Biddeford. Mr. Carter was the.
nbjj begin haying for two weeks
ceased and the clôuds began to roll son of Thomas and Mehitable! have voted to purchase a banner
this
,
is
jto
be
given
to
the-class
away. Under the leadership of (Moulton) Carter, and was born
Mr. Graves, willing workers bus in Scarbord, April 10, 1844. His keeping the best attendance thru ! Blue berries are beginning to
ied themselves in putting the wife preceded him in death a num the summer months. The, content ripen and will be quite plenty.
grounds into condition and by ber of years ago. He is survived wiil clpse the first Sunday in Sep ’ The Fourth was passed very
pleasantly in the homes, some
about the time the second game by his only son, mentioned above, tember.
would have commenced under us and by 'one sister of his imhiedi- :■ Mr. Arthur Pitts spent the holi spending the day with friends or
day with his parents Mr. and Mrs. entertaining guests. At the Furual circumstances they were ready ate family, she living in the
biish homestead were, Mr. Lewis
for use. The games with the For and being unab|e to be present ia^ Albert Pitts.
esters were called off and ip place the: funeral. Mr. Carter had been
Dwight Whitney spent the week French and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Fj, M. Furbish and Harold Furbish
of that club the Fort Prebles of living here several years, having end at Charles S. Robinson’s.
Portland pppeared.
The local previously made his home at Bos Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Thompsop from Milton, C. A. Furbish of Ne
team wore their new uniforms for ton and afterwards at Kennebunk. pf Malden were th.eAguestS of Mr. ponset, Mass., • and Miss ^elia
Gbodwin: together with , the Fur
the first time and made a good He left many friends, whose sym W..H. Emery, Sunday.
bish and Libby families} A plea
show in them. They ate white, pathy, together with that of the
Thbre will be a baptism ofi sev sant day Was pa^sbd. ' In the
while the stockings are of black community, is extended to his be
eral candidates by Pastor Terry evening the people who remained
with a wide white stripe at the reavedson. ’
next Sunday afternoon at 1.45 at enjoyed some fine fireworks thru
center. .It was the intention to
the foot of Wormwood’s lane.
:
Miss..Clara
Skillings
of
Yar

the kindness of,Mr. Lewis French.
have had the name of the club
In the afternoon Mr. C. A. Furbish
across the breast, but, when it was mouth, accompanied by her sister,
CAPE PORPOISE
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
found that this could not be done was the guest of Mr. and Mrs'. An
M. Furbish left for his home
ini time for the use of the uniforms thony McKenney a part of last
Mrs. Nellie Smith of Norwood,
.Mr.' and Mr& Fur
on Monday, it was decided to omit week, and on Saturday" she and Mass., has been spending a few Nbponset,
bish will visit relatives ip Worces
the name for the time at least. Mrs. McKenney went to Boston for
weeks at the home of her nephew, ter and other cities^
Thé visitors soon won "the good tlie double holiday. Miss Skill
Hartley G. Huff.
ings
Hsintending
to
attend
the
Miss Goodwin, also returned to
will of the spectators by clev
summer
Normal
school
at
Farm

: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foss of her home, in No. Berwick, Monday
er and clean playing. ' This was
Biddeford spent the recent holi p.,m.
shown ^several times:■ when close ington.
days at the home of Thomas Cluff.
’
Otis
Nunan
of
Cape
Porpoise
is
Miss Grace Steyens spent the
decisipns were ipade that went
against them and there were indi driving bne of the‘American Ex 'Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mating Fourth with , friends in No. Ber
and son Burton have been spend wick.
cation's that protest might bé made press Co., teains for the season.
Roy Littlefield and H. M. Fur
when the cry from their side was , Miss Abiah Stone of Holliston, ing a few days at the home of
bish took in the fun at Wells De
“Never mind> don’t argue; play Mask., is visiting her . aunt, Mrs, George Ward.
the game.”
They played with Sherman Merrill, after a most suc Mr. Henry B. Dennett of Kenne pot, Monday evening.'

THE fOURTH
AT THE PORT
-NEWS NOTES

MKNNBBUNK ENTERPRISB, KENNEBUNK.ME.

.Miss Júillian zYoun^ was a SauP
visitor today.
Miss Florence Rice is assisting
in Mr. Barrett’s jewelry store.
Mrs. Ora Stery spent the holi
day, with friends in Biddeford.
By 8. W. Ingllsh,
Miss Carrie Dutch was a visi Page & Shaw Candies sold by
Fire Prevention Expert. ;
Fiske the druggist, on the corner.
tor in town this week.
Every time you hear the cry of;
The greatest assortment with
Distilled Water for your storage Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hatch en “Fire!” you can be almost absolutely
batteries at Fiske’s the Druggist. tertained guests over the week safe in thinking that someone has
o r wà t h o u t cushions
beeh careless. Fires don’t happen.;
'
' :
x Miss Ora Littlefield: is confined end;
They are the inevitable result of
by illness to her home on Fletcher Charles Coolbroth returned combinations
-bf preventable things.
A Whole floor in our store is given up to the
street.
)
Friday from a week’s visit in When analyzed to the last equation
it will be) found that carelessness is
show of this POPULAR SUMMER STUFF.
-Miss Nina S. Littlefield is the Brunswick, x '
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Barrows, . Mtf. J. Nutwood Shaw of Boston the root' whence spring nearly all
fires.
Lynn, Mass; ,
'was here this week ^attending to What a penalty industry pays to!
Miss Blanche L. Fiske of Dov- business matters.
carelessness! . Fire is the great destroyer.^ The wealth of a generation;
; er, N. H., is stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Cousens and can
be wiped out in but a brief hour. |
Mrs. V. Gilman Fiske.
granddaughter Ruth were • Saco
Why not fight fires before they •
Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield visitors Tuesday. , '
start? ' Why n°t so. conduct your
who have been visiting relatives
Mrs. Walter Mason of Kezar habits and so keep! your premises
whdh the fire demon wants to
here have returned to Boston.
Falls is visiting her daughter Mrs. that
offer your savings as a sacrifice he
Arthur, Brown who has been- L. J. Carletori.
will pass ;you. by, just as- those of
'
''
'
'
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Chas. Ste A drill of the 13th Company, Efeypt of -old were passed over when
>
(Incorporated)
sign they liacP been told to place
vens has returned to Boston.
C. À. C., will- be held at the Opera t;he
over their doors, were seen?
É
Furniture, Carpets, Rugsjfpd Draperies
Mi*s.' Agnes J. Simonds and son House, Friday evening.
Too often when those who are
Rupert, of Laconia, N.TL, are the A dement guttet is being laid in responsible from fire cry out they I'Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD .
r^MAtkinson^Block, SACO
guests of Mrs. Blanche Potter».
the victims of bad luck, they are
front óf the Ross and Odd Fellows are
but
paying
the
natural
penalty
for
During the recent heavy rains block by Arthut Harriman and
'their own carelessness.
' several gardens were washed out Fred Hutcliins.
If you v^ani/tb keep down your fire
' and, will necessitate replanting.
ratejs, wage eternal war
Harty Fairfield returned from insurance
For the overworked Fiske’s Coin Boston to spend the week-end with fare against those things that ever
pound Syrup of Hyphosphites75c his parents, Postmaster and Mrs. breed fires.
a bottle. 1
Adv. E. A. Fairfield.
Miss Ruth Evans of Plymouth,
Saturday being a half-holiday
• N. H., has accepted a position and Monday the Fourth isçthe rea
with thf? Wentworth House for the i son this week for the late appear
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross in a Carton
season.
ance \pf the Enterprise. z ,
For Sale at Your, Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per D02eh
Among the local visitors jin Several auto patties visited
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish* with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with best Red
Portland were Mr. and Mrs. Bar Pórtland, Tuesday evening, to wit
Erasive Rubber.
p- Claxton,
rett and Mr, and Mrs.. Howard ness the fireworks display which
U. S. Commissioner of Education. \
'• THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains th© very finest specially prepared
.Wakefield. ?
ha<l beein postponed from .Monday
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
tn
most
States
school
days
for
Mrs. George Coburn and son Al-' evening.
country children are fewer than for
tbn, of Saco, are the guest of Mrs.
' £
\ ‘
>
Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
Mrs. Charles Taylor and son city children. Thev average length of
Coburn’s mother, Mrs. Susan Donald started this mbrning on a school term in cities of the United
No. 1 Soft. *No/2 Medium,
No; 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.
No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers.
States is, one hundred and eightyCoolbroth.
trip to Keazër Falls where they five
Conceded
to
be
the
finest
pencil
made
for
general
use .7,
■
p ■
days; in rural communities one
Miss Ruth Norton of Portland, will visit her sister Mrs. Ernest hundred
and thirty-eight days, a dif
EAGLE
PENCIL
COMPANY
returned Friday night to her home West.
ference of forty-seven days. In some
States the difference is much greater,
after a few days visit with Miss
377 BROADWAY
' ,
NEW YORK CITY
The total number' of signatures than this average. In many counties
Marion Hatch.
to the petition for a referendum the average length of the rural
Amo^ F. Parlin, of Boston, was on the 54 hour law for women and school term is less than on© hun
REPORT OF TJ£E CONDITION OF
the week-end and holiday guest of children was 13,306. York çoqjity dred vdays, and in some districts it is
less.. On the other hand; in the
REDUCTION IN
his son, G. Philip Pailin and fam- having 1,550 signatures.
States of California, ‘ New York and OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
■ ily, High street.
■ Local dealers in fireworks re Connemcuf, the country schools are
(1^0.1254)
Miss Pauline Hildreth who port a very satisfactory business in session one hundred and eighty at Kennebunk, in the State of Maine, at the close
spent the Fourth at her home in for the holiday jin spite of adverse days in a/Mar, and in several other
1 r . of business, June-23,1915. ■.
Plymouth, N. H., has returned to weather conditions but a consider States almost as. long. The country
RESOURCES
schools of Rhode Island are in ses
^74,942.75
(Best Lamp Made)
All Lamps Guaranteed
her work in town.
able falling off of sales 'as com sion one hundred and ninety days in Loans and, •Discounts
[Notes held in bank]
j, John King and Ashby Little pared with last year was apparent. a year. ■
376.82
Overdrafts, unsecured
•
10 watt
6o watt
36c
•25,ooo;oo
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
field of Portland were the guests
As a special feature for next If all children are tb Tiave 'an equal To secure postal savings 14,400
14,400.00
IOO
65c
of their parents in town during the Môndàÿ and Tuesday the Acme opportunity fo’r education w©/ must Bonds, securities, etc. pther than stocks4,500.00
20 “
even up the school terms of the
18,9'oo.dot
first of the week. ,
150
$1.10
25 “
¡Theatre management /is offering country and give to all country chil- Subscription to stock in Federal ;
30 “
250
Louville i Jellison of Bridge “A Bargain With Satan” an Apex dren at least as ’many days .as are
$1.80
Reserve Bank
'
3,600.00
Less amoun2 unpaid
1,800.00
water, Mass., was the guest of his- film depicting wild Bohemian stu noW given to city children. On©
hundred and eighty-five days of All other stocks inc. premium on same 1,900.00
daughter, Mrs. Charles Hatch of dent life and founded on Alfred schooling
a year for all children will Banking house, furniture, and
Grove street during tlie last week, De Mussets’ immortal phychic al not be too much. Ther© are. coun
5,000.00
fixtures
4,500.00
tries in VTiich the schools, both for Due from Federal Reserve Bank
WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ÔN
x Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cpusens legory of the same name.
Due
froin
approve«|p
,
eserve
agents
city.and
country,
are
in
session
from
and Mrs. Myrtle Cousens’ and Mrs. Harold-Hanson of Exeter, two hundred and twenty to two hun
in N. York,Chicago,SLLouis 3,876.00
in other reserve cities
6,260.06 10,136.06
children, Ralph and Charles spent N. H., wife of a former pastor of dred and fifty days or mor© in the
the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. the Baptist church, was the guest year. American children (need as Due from Banks and Bankers (not
4,495.34
reserve agents)
Samuel Downing,
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred much education as those of any oth- Outside cheeks and other cash itetfis 5,048.81 :
er country, and this applies to the Fractional currency, nickels,
$3.35
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cousens and Andrews, High street, returning rural as well as urban districts.
126.34
and cents .
young daughter Irene, sperii the to her home Tuesday evening.
5,175.15
Regular Price $5.00
week-end with Mrs. Cpusens’ sis Mr. Sawyer and daughter Miss AN AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz :
ter, Mrs. Sumner Feriderson at Lena, spent a most delightful 4th
Total coin and! certificates
'
11,560 05
Call and see them and leave your orders now
LegM-tender notesy
1,508.00
Old Orchard Beach.
By T. N. Carver,
ntrt/ withstanding the elements.^
Professor of Economics, Harvard University. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, .
Dr. A. L. Douglass arrived in They went tb'Portland and took in
(5 per'cent ofcirc'jjlatlou)
,250.00
"town. Monday night joining his the big parade from there ^o Gape Every city has itrf chamber of com-1,
364,644.17
Total
merce
or
its
Board
of
Trade.
The
family who came a short time ago. Elizabeth, where they enjoyed a purpose of such an. organization is
LIABILITIES
They expect to remain in Kenne finé dinner and the théâtre. Qld to study economic and business op
$50,000.00
Capital stock paid.in
Orchard was the next place visjt- portunities of the city and promote ,Surplus
bunk for several weeks.
.10,000.00'
¡Fuiid /
Main Street, Kennebunk
^which will help to build Undivided profits, ,
28,591,87.
The Board of T*rade jneetihg was ed and’/ supper obtained there enterprises
the city. -Does any one know of a
le^s current’expenses t
when
they
proceeded
to
Sdco
and
adjourned to next Monday even
good and sufficient reason {why . ev interest and taxes paid
2,896.45 25,695.42
ing there being only four members enjoyed the band concert and fire ery rural neighborhood ought not Circulating No/e s
25^000.00 '
works.
Less
amount
on
hand
and
in
treashave
a
similar
organization?
present at the regular meeting
In Germany they already iiave such ' ury for redemption or in transit 500.00 24,500.00
Monday evening of this week.
WEST ÉENNÉBüNK
organizations They .' aregenerally Due to Banks and Bankers
(
not reserve agents
11,322.86
A business meeting of the Twen E. A. Stanford has been ship called the “landwirthschaftsrath” or
Individual deposits subject to check 186.927.69
agricultural, council. t Some sty dents Certified
ty Asspciates was held Tuesday ping hay to Boston parties.
Checks
. i-6<>
afternoon/at the homie of Mrs. John Collins Emmons is home of the -problem of rural organization, ,Cashier’s checks outstanding
(1,342-82
are strongly of the opinion that such Postal Sayings Deposits
9,853.78
Rogers. After the busings Meet again.
an agricultural council is necessary
2 h.P. $48.
3 1-2 h.p. $70
ing was over a pokch party was en LMrs. Simon L. Dennett is in Bos before much can be-done for the bet Bills payable, including obligations 198,125,89.
45,000.00
representing
money
barrowed
.
joyed by all present.
tering of rural credit or the market
ton.
6 h.p. $90. ' 7 1-2 h.p. $115
ing of farm produce. There is no
364,644.17
Total
Mrs. Georgiana Emerton' of A rainy Fourth and a disap object, for example; in having more
of Maine, County of York, ss:
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75
Chelsea, Mass., was in town last pointed lot of people who hadplan- capital in a farming neighborhood State
I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier bi the above
néd
spending
the
day
out,
of
town.
unless the farmers knbw without any named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
week visiting friends and rela
Mrs.. Etta Goodvdri and her guess-wfirk just how to use that capi-. statement is true to the best of my knowledge
tives. This was her first visit to
25 different styles and sizes of two and
tal so as to increase the production and belief
Kennebunk for forty-eight years daughter Mrs. R. J? „Grant were tand
N. P. Eveleth, Cashier.
th© profit of tfceir farms. If all
four
.cycle engines. Prices lower than
Correct—Attest:
Portsmouth visitors recently.
she being a former resident.
the leading farmers of a neighbor
R. w. Lord,
ever
before. ¿We carry the largest
; Jesse Júnkins, who is at Kings hood'.would lay their heads together '
Directors
- /WM. E. Barry
The baseball attraction for next, hospital. Portland is improving and talk over-the situation and study
C. W- GqodnOw
stock in Maine.
Saturday’ will be, K. A. A. against slowly. 1
the opportunities for new Investment, , Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1915. ■
East Rochester. After a vaca- Mrs. Delia H. Thing entertained they would be less likely to make 2nd day of July,John
Prices Same as at Factory
W.’Bowdoin, Notary Public
/ tion of two weeks the fans will Mrs. George Clark over the holi mistakes than if they work secretly,
as separate individuals.
undoubtedly turn, out in full force
SE1ND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
day.
,
Maker of Cement Walls, Cellar!
tOi root for their favorates.
Mrs. U. A. Caine isi entertaining CIVILIZATION'S
Floors, also Cement Walks made
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bye of her cousin, Miss A. M. Caine.
. GREATEST TRAGEDY. go the grass will not grow through
Worcester, Mass., Mrs. MinaFiske Elmcroft Farm is having a good
them. All work guaranteed to be
¡Extract from article by W. D. Lewis,
39 Pòrti and Pier.
¡
PORTLAND, ME
and Miss Mildred Fiske of TauM run of customers, who greatly'ap president
Texas Farmers’ Union, op Satisfactory.
ton, Mass., and- Edgar Fiske of preciate the fine chicken and the posing woman's suffrage:
O. LaFONTAINE
Mattapau, Mass., have been spend country^dinners which are being “We are willing to join in every ef
fort to elevate woman, but will assist
ing a few days at their home at served there.
the Landing.
Anyone in this vicinity needing in none to drag her down The de WANTED: Salesman, a live wire,
scent of womanhood is the most awful to book orders. High grade stock.
shampooing,
manicuring or a mas tragedy
The cancellation of the baseball
in civilization. As she sinks
game between the Athletics a.nd sage will do well to call at. Hay’s she may, like the setting sun, tint th© Good proposition assured. Write
horizon wtih the rays of-her depart at'énçe. Sales Manager, Oakland
Giants scheduled for Monday Kennebunk.
ing glory. She may tenderly kiss the
Slfr
THE JEWELER
morning was a disapppintmerit to WANTED—To buy some timber mountain tops of her achievement Nurseries, Manchester, Conn.
3 KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
many but an effort will be. made lots, of 300 M or more, pine or farewell; -’sheVmay; lifeo the sinking
sometime later in the month tb mostly so, would buy a timber sun-, allure the populace with her FOR SALE—A motor boat and 2:
I arrange a meeting of these fast farm if price is right. Send full beauty as she disappears for. th^ night automobiles, cheap for quick sale. FOR SALE—One western saddle t Save your .Casfi. Register re
but’ when she steps downward, the
aggregations during a midweek particulars with priée to,
Samuel Clark,
of good value. For information ceipts you receive at Fiske’s Drug
earth is as certain to tremble?and
afternoon.
‘
, Box 363, Kennebunk, Me. plunge into darkness as death is to
Kennebunk, Me. inquire at the Enterprise Office.
Store they are valuable.
Adv.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

THE PENÄLIY OF
GARELSESS

REEDCRAFT
FURNITURE

For Summer

Get Our Prices Before Buying

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons

EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174

SHOULD BE EXTENDED

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

27c

El. Hotpomt Grillstove

NORTON & HARDEN
PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices

PALMER BROS.

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

follow life.'

